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MPQG Calendar 
January 7, 2019 @ 7PM 
General Meeting: Laura Fraga -  
Phenomenon of Dear Jane 

January 12 @ 11:30AM 
Quilt Show Committee planning meeting 
at the Monterey Library 

January 29 @ 6PM Board Meeting 

February 4, 2019 @ 7PM 
General Meeting: Fern Royce -  
Confessions of A Whole Cloth Quilter 

February 26 @ 6pm Board Meeting 

March 4, 2019 @ 7PM 
General Meeting: Rosalie Dace -  
Reflections of an Itinerant Quilter 

March 9 @ 11:30AM 
Quilt Show Committee planning meeting 
at the Monterey Library 
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Next Meeting
Speaker: Laura Fraga
Phenomenon of Dear Jane
Monday, January 7, 2019
laurafragaquilts.com  

Dear Jane is a quilt that Jane Stickle 
completed in 1863 during the Civil War. 
Brenda Papadakis discovered it at the 
Bennington Museum in Vermont and 
introduced it to the world in 1996.  

I have been a Janiac (rhymes with ma-
niac, you get the picture) since 2000. To 
date I have completed five Dear Jane 
quilts of different sizes and helped nu-
merous other quilters with their Dear 
Jane journeys. 

I was excited when my quilts began win-
ning blue ribbons in national shows. My most gratifying moment was 
when I was told by a friend of mine, who was a docent at our guild 
quilt show, that one spectator could not believe my featured quilt was 
hand appliquéd and not a cheater panel. My friend had to show her 
the near invisible stitches that I take pride in. 

Sharing my passion of quilting through speaking and teaching is very 
rewarding to me. I hope you will be excited to learn about the history 
of Dear Jane quilts. 


Phyllis Martin, Program 
downfieldpm@gmail.com, 949-243-651 

General Meeting
Monday, January 7, 

2019
6:15 PM Set-up & Social Time 

7:00 PM Meeting 

Pacific Grove Community Center 
515 Junipero Avenue  

(at 15th Street) 
Pacific Grove, CA 93950 

What to Bring 
• Quilt Show entry form w/photo 
• Name tag 
• BOM 
• UFO 
• Calendar to volunteer 
• Community Quilts 
• Library Books 
• Show & Tell 

http://laurafragaquilts.com
mailto:downfieldpm@gmail.com
http://laurafragaquilts.com
mailto:downfieldpm@gmail.com


Never Too Late to Learn Something 
New 

From Traditional to Modern 
By Janyce Anderson 

January 4 – February 19 
  

Artist’s Reception 
Sunday, January 13, 2019 

1-3 p.m. 
Back Porch Fabrics Gallery
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President’s Letter - January 2019
by Rita Jacques, stan2rita@sbcglobal.net, 360-561-6296 

Happy New Year everyone,  
As I write this I am still enjoying the glow of a wonderful pre-Christmas trip 
to Yosemite for the Bracebridge dinner. It was a wonderful three days for 
family and making new memories. The house is decorated, the gifts are 
purchased, the menu planned and my thoughts are moving to the year 
ahead.  

New Year’s resolutions have never been high on my list of to-dos, but this year I think I will make an ex-
ception. 
1. The stack of UFOs in my sewing room have been calling for a while. Last year I made the list and 

finished only 2 of 10. This year I resolve to either complete or donate to the garage sale during the 
Quilt Show (at least enough to make a few tic tac toes). 

2. I will be more consistent in attending my friendship group!  
3. I will use my stash!!!  

You may feel free to check up on me at any time (we could all use a gently nudge from a friend now and 
then. 
Rita

Visit the South of France with Jeanne Mills 

Come, join a small 
group of quilters 
and travelers for an 
unforgettable expe-
rience visiting the 
South of France in 
October 2019. 
MPQG member 
Jeanne Mills is 
planning another 
excursion to 
France. The group 

will spend a few days on the Riviera in Nice and then 
settle in Provence to explore not only a few remarkable 
Roman sites, but also to watch fabric being printed, to 
browse outdoor markets, explore the narrow streets of 
an old hilltop village, stroll in a garden, enjoy a Market 
and Cooking class, and spend time in the company of 
other quilters. 
Jeanne has lived and taught quilting in France, and has 
explored most corners of the country. This is the 26th 
tour she has organized and led. 
For more information and a tour brochure, contact 
Jeanne at jeanne@go-fast.org or 831-647-8973. Or at 
www.jeannemillstours.com. 

mailto:stan2rita@sbcglobal.net
mailto:stan2rita@sbcglobal.net


Quilt Entry Form: Is This Ever For Sale? 
by Gloria Hatton 2016, reprinted with her permission 

Did you know that you must have written permission from the copyright holder in order to sell a quilt made from 
a copyrighted pattern? Most quilt patterns, whether published individually in a book or magazine, or in electronic 
format, are protected by copyright laws. Only the copyright holder may profit from that pattern, or its derivative 
works, in any way. Check the copyright notice on the pattern—some explicitly grant permission for the sale of a 
quilt. If not, write and ask for permission; many quilt designers will gladly grant permission. When in doubt, either 
contact the copyright owner for written permission (which must be presented with your entry form) or do not 
offer the quilt for sale.  

If you have any questions, please contact Debbie Biller, mty_monk@yahoo.com, or Sharon Winter, 
slwinterNL@comcast.net. 

Quilt Show News
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Quilt Show …. Get Ready… 
by Kathrin Brown, 2019 Quilt Show Chair, kathrin.brown@gmail.com, 408-838-1004 

It seems the months from November to end of March are all about planning for the quilt show. As you 
can see, the Judging Committee has updated the judging categories—bettering it every year. You can 
start turning in your entry forms and photos at the January 7th meeting and they will be ac-
cepted until February 4th. See more in Debbie Biller’s article on the next page and forms on the last 
3 pages of this newsletter. 
In the meantime, the committee members will continue to plan in their group. And also note on your 
calendars these Quilt Show Committee planning dates. 

1. Saturday, January 12, 11:30am @ Monterey Library 
2. Saturday, March 9, 11:30am @ Monterey Library 

Committee Members: 

Awards Party: Stella LePine 
Admissions: Phyllis Martin 
Boutique: June Cornell 
Design: Linda Branting/Phyllis Martin 
Garage Sale: Terann Carr/Liz Rondelle 
Finance: Chris Beach 
Publicity: Maia Liddle 
Hanging & Dismantling: Patricia Brown 
Judging, Quilt & Data: Debbie Biller 
   Data Entry, Sharon Winter 
   Judging: Judi Brown 
   Judging: June Wolfe 

Thank you all for that you do. It would not be possible without everyone’s efforts and enthusiasm. 

Library Display: Carole Olsen 
Mini Quilt Raffle: Donna Foote 
Parade, Marie Faile 
Programs: Dru Hammond 
Quilt Reception & Return: Regina Moore/Sherrill 
Ash/Noreen Nance 
Security: Patty Kennedy 
Signs: Joy Colangelo 
Transportation: Cec Larsen 
Viewers’ Choice Awards: Janyce Anderson 
Volunteer Coordinator: TBD 
White Gloves: Donna Appleget 
Raffle Quilt Marketeer: Noreen Nance/Janet Taillon 

mailto:mty_monk@yahoo.com
mailto:slwinterNL@comcast.net
mailto:mty_monk@yahoo.com
mailto:slwinterNL@comcast.net
mailto:kathrin.brown@gmail.com
mailto:kathrin.brown@gmail.com


2019 Quilt Show Categories Have Been Revised 
by Debbie Biller, mty_monk@yahoo.com 

In this issue of the MPQG newsletter you will find the Entry Form (page 12) and the Judging Appli-
cation Form (page 13) for the 2019 Quilt Show. You will see there have been some changes made 
in the categories (page 14) we will be using for judging the quilt. Several members of the Judging 
Committee met to discuss not only your comments from the 2018 Quilt Show, but also the cate-
gories used in other quilt shows. Decisions were made as follows: 

•Kit Quilts now may be judged, and will be in their own, separate category.  It was deter-
mined that many quilters really enjoy the ease of using a kit which includes the pattern 
and pre-selected fabric, but still might spend a tremendous amount of energy and time on 
the making of the quilt. Such kits are becoming increasingly common. The category allows 
judging of these quilts so that our members’ work can be recognized, and so the member 
might benefit on the comments made by the judge. Kit Quilts will not be eligible for Best of 
Show. 
•Special Quilt Techniques is a category now being used in several other quilt shows, and 
the group felt it should replace ‘Innovative Quilts,’ as it is more clearly defined and more 
appropriately allows quilts to be in categories better suited to each entry.   It will include 
construction methods such as fusing and digital printing, surface design techniques and 
embellishments such as thread painting, beading, crystals, embroidery, and painting, or a 
mixture of hand and machine quilting, as well as any quilt that does not obviously fit into 
any other category. 
•Traditional Quilts will now include all quilts based on a traditional design, pieced and/or 
appliquéd and will include pieced, English paper-pieced and foundation-pieced (on paper 
or fabric) quilts 
•Definitions for the Judging Categories are on a separate page included with the Judg-
ing Application Form, for your use in determining which category to use for your quilt. 
Please Read These Definitions! (This page does not have to be turned in with your Appli-
cation Form.) 

Other news:  
1. We’ve also added one ribbon per judge for Challenge Quilt Judge’s Choice; the Judge will 

be able to select her Choice from any of the Challenge Quilts, not just those submitted for 
judging.  

2. Best of Show will be selected only from those quilts awarded First Place Ribbons  
3. Judge’s Choice may be selected from any quilt in the show, whether judged or not.  

Please note that your Entry and Judging Application Forms, along with a 4 x 6” glossy pho-
to of each quilt, can be submitted as soon as you know your quilt will be completed and 
that you plan to have it in the Quilt Show. Early submissions are much appreciated, but the 
absolute deadline in February 4, 2019. 

For questions, please contact Debbie Biller at 831-655-8009 or email: mty_monk@yahoo.com 
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Membership News 
by Linda Branting, lmbranting@aol.com, 
650-703-0531 

Welcome new members Barbara 
Boyer of Pacific Grove, Merydith Fox 
of Aptos, and Muriel Kmet of La Sel-
va Beach. Barbara attended our hol-
iday party and won one of our beau-
tiful, fabric-filled baskets.  Also, wel-
come back Lori Green of La Selva 
Beach.  We’re looking forward to 
your great creative energy through-
out the new year.   

Guild News and Activities
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2019 UFO is Stashbuster’s TIC-TAC-TOE GAME 
by Donna Appleget, jaappleget@aol.com, 831-324-4316 

What’s in your fabric collection? Are there boxes of scraps, jelly rolls, layer 
cakes, fat quarters or yards of special fabric? Do you have one of these items or 
all of these items? Starting in January 2019, we are going to challenge ourselves 
to use our stash to create beautiful quilt projects. Along the way, we will share 
many helpful resources and ideas. 

Official Rules: 
1. Use the fabrics in your stash to finish projects on the Stashbuster’s Tic-Tac-Toe game card. Chose 

projects like making a block of the month, finishing a NICU baby quilt, completing a UFO or piecing 
a breast cancer heart pillow cover. 

2. Bring the finished project to our monthly guild meeting and show us how you used your stash. 
3. When you finish a row of projects and earn a Tic-Tac-Toe, you will be entered into our drawing. 
4. During the year, there will be 3 drawings for participants. Each prize will be a $25 gift certificate to 

Back Porch Fabrics. The first drawing will be in April. It will include quilters who have finished one 
row of projects and made 1 Tic-Tac-Toe. The second drawing will be in July. It will include quilters 
who have finished 2 rows of projects and made 2 Tic-Tac-Toes. The third drawing will be at the end 
of the challenge in October. It will include quilters who have finished 3 rows of projects and made 3 
Tic-Tac-Toes. 

5. Just like the original Tic-Tac-Toe game, you can work all directions. Horizontal, vertical and diagonal. 

Please stop by the UFO table in January and pick up your game card.

Workshop Update 
by Linda Garofalo, 415-444-6142, 
linda.garofalo27@yahoo.com 

We've had a terrific response to our upcom-
ing workshop scheduled with Kathy 
Doughty on March 30 & 31, and it's now full 
with four names on the waitlist.   

If you have any questions or want to be 
added to the waitlist, please contact Linda 
Garofalo, 415-444-6142.

NEW: Quilting 101 at Chamisal
by Cec Larsen, 831-484-1135 

Chamisal has offered space to host monthly quilting/technique/project classes to be taught by a mem-
ber. Classes are open to anyone. Project kit will be provided to each participant if requested. Class: 
$25. Kit: $10. Income is split between guild and Chamisal. The first class, Make a Valentine Table 
Runner,  taught by Liz Rondelle is on Wednesday, January 16 12:30-2:30 PM. Next class is on 
February 13, Fabric Basket with Kathrin Brown. Chamisal, 185 Robley Rd, Corral De Tierra, CA 93908. 
Contact Cec Larsen to sign up for the class. 

mailto:jaappleget@aol.com
mailto:jaappleget@aol.com
mailto:linda.garofalo27@yahoo.com
mailto:lmbranting@aol.com
mailto:linda.garofalo27@yahoo.com
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Winter Social & Fundraiser Recap 
by Claudia Gano, mosswoodcv@aol.com, 831-659-0650 

The Winter Social was a merry and fun gathering, most likely the 1st party of the season.  The room was 
festively decorated with holiday quilts and table decorations. The displayed quilts looked fabulous!  
Thanks to all for bringing your quilts to share! The food was delicious, we all overate, and what a dessert 
table! This year we mixed up the evening with fewer and bigger baskets, donations, silent auction, and 
live auction. A big appreciation goes out to all who donated!!!   
The funds generated from the party support our grant program and other worthy causes that the board 
decides. Sherrill Ash will be announcing the recipients. We made $606 in the silent auction, $225 in the 
live auction, $254 cash donations, and $1,209 from the baskets for a total of $2,294!   Sixty-five people 
attended.  The guild really appreciates all who have continually and generously donated fabric and items 
for baskets and generous items and services for the silent auction and live auction.  Thank you so much 
to all of the donors.   
Summary of evening. Donna Foote and Susan 
Michelson distributed the charity quilts to the 
Dialysis Center, CASA, and Neo Natal Units.  
We got a peak at the charity quilts; they were so 
beautiful and the quilters are so talented. Draw-
ings of winners of raffle baskets were distributed 
throughout the evening. Cec Larsen and Claudia 
Gano did a skit about UFOs and quilt police. 
Tony Albano story teller entertained us with sto-
ries about life and marital relationships. We 
played the Quilters Game by Michelle Sampson.  
In the game acronyms were used BOB (block on 
board), FART (fabric acquisition road trip), FOB 
(fear of binding), PIGS (projects in grocery 
sacks), WISP (work in slow progress) and WOBAT (waste of money, batting, and time).   
“From Accuquilt” was the source . The ugly sweater contest was fun and the winner was Marjorie Longo 
with her crazy fun sweater and hat. A live auction took place with auctioneer Cec Larsen. 
THANKS TO ALL FOR THE HELP WITH THE CLEAN-UP! 

The Committee:  Table decorators - Bella Lafaso, Patricia Brown and Emily Paz;  Drinks, Refresh-
ments  - Liz Rondell, Joan Costello, Liisa Miller, Carol Silveira; Greeters -  Cec Larsen, Sherrill Ash; Raf-
fle Ticket Sales; Linda Phillips, Marjorie Longo, Regina Moore; Silent Auction -  Janyce Anderson, Linda 
Branting, Fatima Dias, Linda Stoner; Funds Counters - Gudny Campbell, Gloria Hatton, Patricia Brown, 
and all of the others that just pitched in!       A BIG THANKS GOES TO ALL ON MY COMMITTEE! 

Silent Auction  - donor (recipient/s):  Limited edition Santa - Sherrill Ash (Linda Branting). Service of 
home sewing machine – Karen Gonzales (Chris Beach. Dragonfly Garden pattern & fabric (Mary Kay 
Hamilton). Longarm quilting – Sally Miller (June Cornell). Carrying case – Sharon Coniglio (Lisa Maddale-
na). Three fabric collages – Joy Colangelo (Linda Garofalo, Patricia Brown, Rita Jacques), Two bottles of 
Parsonage Wine – Mary Ellen Parsons (Marjorie Longo). Portable iron table etc. – K. Brown, T Gates, D 
Appleget, (Maia Liddle). Fusing lesson – Claudia Gano (Emily Paz). 

Live Auction donor (recipient):  Tickets for the Phantom Tollbooth – Ariel Theater (Rita Jacques). Quilt 
“Letters to Santa” –  Jeanne Bartels (Kathrin Brown). Asian Quilt -  Gail Abeloe, Kathrin Brown, and Clau-
dia Gano  (Jeanne Bartels). Mighty. Bright LED Floor Light - Sharon Coniglio (Nancy Ogimachi). 

Quilty Crossword Puzzles and Answers: compuquilt.com/pages/quilting-fun-crossword-puzzles  
That’s all there is!  Happy Holidays! 
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Charity and Fundraising News

CQFG Sew-In
Comfort Quilts Friendship Group
by Terann Carr, 831-375-7881 

The CQFG (Comfort Quilts Friendship Group) will 
resume the monthly meetings in January on its reg-
ular date 3rd Friday of the month, January 18. No 
specific project is set at this time, but we always 
stay busy.   

I would invite you to make this friendship group 
your resolution for the new year!  We concentrate 
on the Charity/Comfort quilts that our guild is so 
famous for.  I would be glad to send you driving di-
rections, just give ma a call.  We meet from 9:30 am 
to after lunch, so bring your lunch box! 
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Quilts for Fire Victims  
by Terann Carr, 831-375-7881 

Thanks to all who have so generously donated time, energy and quilts to our effort in getting quilts to the 
victims of the two northern California fires.  We sent 10 to our contact for the Carr Fire effort.  Over the 
Thanksgiving holiday her attention was directed to the Camp Fire, and 17 were sent there.  She phoned to 
thank us for the beautiful quilts she received and said they are sought after and appreciated more than she 
could express. 

We were also able to find a direct contact in Chico through this organization http://eternityquiltevents.com/
warm-hugs-for-christmas-camp-fire-quilt-relief-effort/. We sent 16 quilts before December 15 so that they 
could be handed to families for Warm Hugs for the Holidays.   

WE CARE project is supporting school children in the area as an ongoing project and they are looking for 
quilts at least 42”x54” and also pillowcases. This need will extend well into the new year; so I would en-
courage you to look through you stash to see if there is a UFO waiting to fill this need. 

2018 Charity Quilt Activity
by Terann Carr, 831-375-7881 

We have had another active year and here are 
the totals:  

Neonatal quilts-  
  108 of the small ones and  
   10 of the 45” squares  
45 to CASA  
15 to The Christ Child Society  
13 to VTC  
24 US Renal Care 
46 to fire victims 

All three area hospitals received heart pillows, 
and they totaled 142, which is the most pillows 
we have ever distributed in one year.   
You all are amazing!

NICU nurses with our small quilts

http://eternityquiltevents.com/warm-hugs-for-christmas-camp-fire-quilt-relief-effort/
http://eternityquiltevents.com/warm-hugs-for-christmas-camp-fire-quilt-relief-effort/
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Meet Janet Taillon
by Cat Toth, cjdecatur@gmail.com 

A sunny afternoon on Janet’s comfortable patio, a 
discussion of her many sources of artistic inspiration 
(travel, color, shape, and the energy and interactions 
of her job at Back Porch Fabrics), and a peek into 
her quilting journey so far. Only a fraction of our far-
ranging conversation fits here, so please take a 
moment to greet Janet at the next guild meeting, or 
on your next trip to the quilt shop.

Q. Where are you from?  
A. I was born in Milwaukee, WI, but was just a 
couple of months old when my parents moved to California.  I grew up in Southern California, then 
moved to the Bay area in 1974, so I’ve been up here longer than I was ever down there. We moved 
to the Monterey Peninsula full time in 2000. 
Q. What’s your favorite spot on the peninsula? 
A. In the past few years we’ve been going to Fort Ord Dunes State Park. You know where the Still-
well used to be on top of the cliff? We start there, walk down the path, then drop over the cliff and 
walk on the beach. If that beach were anywhere else, it would be wall to wall people. But because 
you have to make an effort? There’s nobody on that beach. 
Q. What’s your favorite cuisine? 
A. My husband does all the cooking, so whatever he cooks is my favorite. 
Q. What about your day job? 
A. I was a CFO for hire, a consultant. It was a nutty, nutty job. I quit [that] in 1998, so we’ve been re-
tired for 20 years. And now I do two days a week at Back Porch. I’ve been there 13 years.  

(Finish reading the article on the MPQG website! and other interviews: here.) 
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Rose Miniwan of SVMH, shares how 
little quilts make an impact

Ethan Hare and his mom Janice of CASA, receive 
quilts and talk about “CASA Christmas Store”

Margaret Blume of US 
Renal Care, accepts 
quilts for dialysis pa-

tients. This was some of 
the show & no tell at the 
December meeting: the 

beautiful community 
quilts

mailto:cjdecatur@gmail.com
https://media.rainpos.com/5018/meet_janet_taillon.pdf
http://www.mpqg.org/member-interviews.htm
mailto:cjdecatur@gmail.com
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We all have scraps of varying sizes and colors. Each arrow should be 
a specific color - your choice: NAVY, PURPLE or TEAL. Go find your 
blue, purple or teal scraps that are at least 2.5 inches wide and some 
LOW VOLUME 2.5” scraps for the background. Remember, LOW 
VOLUME is the “modern” term for light colored fabrics.

Materials Needed
(2) 3” squares in either navy, purple or teal
(2) 3” squares in low volume
(10) 2.5” squares for arrow — either all navy, all purple or all teal 
scraps
(10) 2.5” squares in low volume scraps for background 

Note: All seams are 1/4” unless noted otherwise.

Tips and Techniques: 
• When pressing seams open in an area that has lots of intersecting 

seams, it's difficult to avoid pressing side seams a bit wonky. The secret 
is to lay the seam you're pressing open over a "seam roll" or "dressmakers ham” or pressing bar. 
Check with our affiliate members -- it's a good investment. 

• If you are looking for low volume fabrics, look at both sides of your fabrics, perhaps the wrong side 
works better for the requested “low volume”/light background.

Instructions
1.  Make half square triangles with the 3” arrow and low volume squares like this:
Draw a diagonal line on the two 3” square background fabrics. Place backgrounds squares on top of 3” 
arrow fabric - right sides together. Sew 1/4” from drawn line on each sides on both squares. Cut on drawn 
line, press toward dark fabric. Square up units to 2.5” 
squares. You will have 4 Half Square Triangles.
2. Layout all squares as shown in picture. Sew together 

squares in rows. 
3. Press seams to opposite sides. If first row is pressed to 

the right, press second row to the left — this way, you 
can nest the seams when you sew rows together.

4. Once all rows are sewn together, press seams open.
5. Final block will measure 8.5” x 12.5”.

                             Here are two blocks next to each other:

Block of the Month: January 2019
* Scrappy Arrow *

Remember, we appreciate DIFFERENT blocks. So if you make multiple blocks, please use differ-
ent fabrics. This BOM is due at the guild meeting on January 7, 2019. More info on the BOM at 
www.mpqg.org/block-of-the-month.htm 

http://www.mpqg.org/block-of-the-month.htm
http://www.mpqg.org/block-of-the-month.htm
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Our Merchants

See website for store hours.

Classes still available: www.emptyspoolsseminars.com  

http://www.emptyspoolsseminars.com
http://www.emptyspoolsseminars.com


MPQG Friendship Groups 
Open to all MPQG members. Please contact the member listed below. If you would like an introduction to a group, 
or if you need help forming a new friendship group, contact Marjorie Longo, 831-624-8649 or frummll@aol.com
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Pines & Needles Newsletter  
It is available online at www.mpqg.org. Articles are due on the 13th of the prior month. Please send items to the editor via email 
at kathrin.brown@gmail.com. Pines & Needles newsletter editor Kathrin Brown reserves the right to edit all submissions for 
content, length, or otherwise for publication.  

Member Advertising Rates per Issue: $5.00 Business Card; $10.00 1/4 page; $18.50 1/2 page; and $30.00 full page. Annual 
rates are available. Advertisers should be quilting-related businesses.  

Privacy Policy  
Any contact information provided in this newsletter - whether phone number, email, address or otherwise is for the convenience 
and use of MPQG members, our advertisers and sponsors, and sharing newsletter guilds only. The information may not be sold 
or used for advertising, spam, commercial or other purposes without the written approval of the MPQG Board. 

Salinas 
Que Sera Sera 
Meets every Monday, 
11-2pm 
Active Senior Center 
Susan Riddoch, 
831-449-6315 
Focus on embellishments.

Monterey 
Friends of Fred 
Meets the 3rd Monday 
7:00 - 9:00 p.m. 
Regina Liske, 
831-333-9302

Carmel 
Tea Timers 
Meets Wednesday 
1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 
Pat Tillson, 831-625-4123 
All levels meet to do 
handwork

Pacific Grove 
Stitch and Dine 
Meets the 2nd 
Thursday 
3:00 - 7:00 p.m. 
Gudny Campbell, 
831-372-6369 
Sewing and dinner.Carmel Valley 

Cut-Ups 
Meets the 1st Thursday 
12-4, St. Dunstan's Church;  
Liz Rondelle, 831-601-0330 
Meets to sew, share mini 
demos, group challenges, and 
charity quilts. Large tables 
available.

Mid Carmel Valley 
Valley Girls 
Meets the 3rd 
Thursday 
1:00 to 4:00 p.m. 
Dru Hammond, 
831-659-1507 
All levels meet for 
sewing and some group 
projects.

Carmel 
Out of the Box Quilters 
Meets the 2nd and 4th 
Thursdays 
1:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Marjorie Longo, 831-624-8649 
All levels meet to sew, discuss, 
and create. Large tables 
available.

Laguna Seca area 
Charity Quilt Friendship 
Group 
Meets the 3rd Friday 
9:30 a.m. to ?? 
Terann Carr, 
831-375-7881  
All welcome to 
participate.

January 4 - February 19, 2019 
Back Porch Fabrics: Never Too Late to Learn Something New. From Traditional to Modern by Janyce Ander-
son. Opening reception on January 13, 1-3pm. 157 Grand Avenue, Pacific Grove, CA. www.backporchfabrics.com  

January 24-27, 2019 
Road to California - Quilter’s Conference and Showcase.  
Ontario Convention Center, 2000 E Convention Center Way, Ontario CA. www.road2ca.com 

February 23-24 
Pajaro Valley Quilt Show. Display and lecture by Featured Artist Sujata Shah.  
Santa Cruz County Fairgrounds, Watsonville, CA. www.pvqa.org 

February 28 
Empty Spools Seminars Session 1 Walk-about/Open House 4-6pm. Pick-up map at Merrill Hall at Asilomar 
Conference Center. www.emptyspoolsseminar.com 

Calendar, Road Trips, and Events
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*Junior under 16 does not need to be a member of the guild. 

Committee Use Only:  
Preview# ______ 
Category number if to be judged ______ 
 

2019 Entry Form 
MONTEREY PENINSULA QUILTERS GUILD QUILT SHOW 
April 5, 6, & 7, 2019 
Entry Requirements: 

• This entry must not have been displayed at a previous MPQG quilt show. 
• Please enter as soon as possible.  The deadline to return entry forms and pay judging fee is Feb 4, 2019.  
• Each entry form must be accompanied by a 4X6 photo of the quilt printed on glossy paper. 
• Mail the forms to:  Colleen Johnson, 1580 La Honda Ct, Seaside CA 93955 before the deadline or give them 

to Colleen at a quilt guild meeting on or before February 4, 2019. 
•  If you have questions about the forms, call Colleen at 831-999-0444. 
•  No more than 5 quilts per member can be entered in the show (plus UP T0 THREE  2018 MPQG challenge 

quilts). YOU MUST FILL OUT A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH ENTRY. 
•  The Quilt Show Committee will send a letter of acceptance and instructions once all of the entries have been 

processed.   

Member Name: ________________________________________________________*Junior under 16 ____ 

 Mailing Address: _____________________________________  City: _________________ Zip: _________ 

 Phone: (H) ______________ (W) ______________ Email: ____________________________ 

Title of Entry: 
________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Maker: ________________________________ Owner: _________________________________ 

Quilted by: ______________________________________________________________________________ 

Design Source (be specific): ____________________________________Year Completed ______________  

Story (any comment of interest to visitors in 75 words or less). 

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________________________ 

Is this entry to be judged?                                                        ___YES ____NO   If YES, complete Judging Form. 
Is this entry a 2018 MPQG Challenge Quilt?                      ___YES ___NO    
Is this entry for sale? (attach written permission if applicable) ___YES ___NO   If YES, enter sale price $ _________ 

Quilt Size (in inches):            Height ____________ Width __________ 
 
Note: Although every protection is taken to safeguard your entry, MPQG does not provide property insurance. 
Please make sure your entry is covered under your homeowners insurance. 
 
Signature___________________________________________________________ 

Staple your photo HERE 
(It will cover some of the print below) 

 
WRITE on the back of the photo: 

submitter’s name, quilt name, quilt size 



 

 

Preview # ________________       Category Number: _______________       Fee Paid: Cash / Check 

MPQG Judging Application 2019 
Name: ___________________________Signature _____________________________   Tel._____________________ 
Title of Entry: ____________________________________________________________________________ 
Information: Debbie Biller (831-655-8009) or email: mty_monk@yahoo.com 
Entry Requirements: 

• Each member may enter a total of 3 items to be judged including challenge quilts. 
• All entries must have been completed within the past three years. 
• Maker of entry must be a member of the MPQG as of Feb 1, 2019 
• Quilt entries must have 3 layers and be hand quilted or machine quilted or tied. 
• Entry must not have been displayed in a MPQG Quilt Show in the past. 
• A judging fee of $8.00 per quilt must accompany entry, submitted no later than February 4, 2019. 
• PLEASE NOTE: For your use in deciding which category to enter, Definitions for quilts that may be included 

in each category are listed on page 2 of the Judging Application. (This page does not need to be turned in.) 
Please List Specific Design Source: 
 Original ___________________________________  Book/Pattern _______________________________   
 Class/Workshop ____________________________   Other _____________________________________ 
Please Check One Category Only: 
Traditional Quilts  * (see definition on page two) 
 Large Quilts – Total perimeter:  240 inches OR MORE 
 1.  _____ Hand-quilted, Traditional, Large 
 2.  _____ Machine-quilted, Traditional , Large 
 Small Quilts – Total perimeter: LESS THAN 240 inches 
 3._____ Hand-quilted, Traditional, Small 
      4._____ Machine-quilted, Traditional, Small 
“Top by One, Quilted by Another” (Note: name of quilter must be included on entry form) 
 5._____ “Top by One, Quilted by Another,” Large - Total perimeter: 240 inches OR MORE 
 6._____ “Top by One, Quilted by Another,” Small - Total Perimeter: LESS THAN 240 inches 
Special Quilt Techniques  * (see definition on page two) 
      7. Special Quilt Techniques, Large – Total perimeter: 160 inches or more 
      8. Special Quilt Techniques, Small – Total perimeter: LESS THAN 160 inches 
Group Quilts  (all sizes)  * (see definition on page two)     
 9._____ Group Quilt 
Kit Quilts (all sizes) * (see definition on page two)     
 10._____ Kit Quilt 
Modern Quilts   * (see definition on page two)                   
      11. ____ Modern Quilt, Large - Total perimeter 120 inches OR MORE 
      12. ____ Modern Quilt, Small - Total perimeter LESS THAN 120 inches 
Art Quilts  * (see definition on page two) 
 13._____ Art Quilt, Large – Total perimeter 120 inches OR MORE 
 14._____ Art Quilt, Small – Total perimeter LESS THAN 120 inches 
 
Ribbons: First, second, and third place and honorable mention MAY be awarded at the discretion of the judge; Best of Show – 1;  
Judge’s Choice - 1 ribbon per judge;  Challenge Quilt Judge’s Choice – 1 ribbon per judge; Youth Awards - as appropriate 



 

 

 
Definitions for Quilt Judging Categories 

 
 

Traditional Quilts:   Based on a traditional design, pieced and/or appliquéd; includes English paper  
                piecing and foundation piecing (on paper or fabric) 
  

Top by One, Quilted by Another: The quilt top has been completed by one person, and the 

                quilting was done by someone else 

 

Special Quilt Techniques: Includes construction methods such as fusing and digital printing,  
                surface design techniques and embellishments such as thread painting, beading,  
                crystals,  embroidery, and painting, or a mixture of hand and machine quilting;  
                includes tied quilts, as well as any quilt that does not obviously fit into any other category 
 
Group Quilt: A quilt with a top which has been completed by two or more persons 
 
Kit Quilt: A quilt made by using, and perhaps altering somewhat, a kit which includes the pattern  
                and pre-selected fabric, thereby collaborating with the author of the pattern and the maker  
                of the kit. A kit quilt will not be eligible for Best of Show. 
 
Modern Quilts:  Usually functional, simplistic and minimalist, often with bold colors and prints, high 
               contrast, asymmetric design, improvisational piecing, expansive negative space and  
               alternate grid work 
 
Art Quilts:  Completely original design meant to be hung as a work of art 
 
PLEASE NOTE: A quilt might seem to fit in several categories, but please choose the category you 
                   believe best fits your quilt. The Preview Committee will also be assessing the photo for  
                   appropriate category and may call you concerning the chosen category if a question  
                   arises.  
 
 
 

 

 
 


